California State University Fullerton is dedicated to ensuring the University Community’s right to a crime-free environment through exemplary and professional service. The University Police Department is committed to providing quality service to the University to facilitate its academic and community service mission.

California State University, Fullerton Police Department prepares this report in compliance with the California State Education Code, Chapter 16, of the Donahoe Higher Education Act, Section 67380.
AVAILABILITY, LOCATION, AND METHODS TO SUMMON LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE

The University Police Department provides 24-hour service to protect and render aid to the University community. Students and employees can report all in-progress suspicious or criminal acts, all police, fire, and medical emergencies in person at the University Police Department located at 800 N. State College Blvd (corner of N. State College Blvd and Gymnasium Drive), by calling the University Police Department at (657) 278-2515 or 911 in case of emergency. While we encourage all crimes to be reported to the University Police Department, the Dean of Students is an alternative reporting source for students. The Dean of Students can be contacted at (657) 278-3211 and is located in the Titan Student Union, room #243.

To Report a Crime:
- Provide your name, telephone number, and location
- Give clear and accurate information
- Be prepared to supply suspect and vehicle description, and direction of travel
- DO NOT HANG UP! Follow the instructions of the Dispatcher

We have over 196 emergency blue light phones located across the campus. When the button is pushed, the blue strobe light flashes from the top of the phone tower, the University Police dispatcher is notified immediately, and an officer is sent to the location of the telephone. No dialing or conversation is required. If possible, try to describe the emergency to the Dispatcher. Any person who needs assistance sees something suspicious or notices someone who needs assistance should activate a blue light phone that allows the person to speak directly with the University Police dispatcher.

SPECIAL SAFEGUARDS FOR FACILITIES OR ACTIVITIES

Security of and Access to Campus Facilities
All campus facilities are key-accessed, and most are open daily for scheduled campus community use. Campus key control and distribution is a function of the University Police Department.

Security Considerations Used in Maintenance of Campus Facilities
University Police is responsible for the security of all campus facilities. Personnel perform daily building lock-up of the majority of the campus buildings and monitor all maintenance issues in campus lighting, door locks, and general environmental safety in conjunction with Facilities. A few buildings owned and controlled by Associated Students Incorporated and the Auxiliary Services Corporation utilize their own personnel to lock the buildings. Regular inspections and surveys of campus indoor and outdoor lighting, shrubbery, and walkways are conducted. The University participates in Crime Prevention through Environmental Design concepts for planning and improvements on campus.
SECURITY AND CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS

California State University Fullerton has developed an annual educational campaign consisting of presentations that include distributing educational materials to new students, participating in and presenting information and materials during new employee orientation, and other campus groups annually. Please click on the following link to our Annual Safety Report and refer to page 26 for a list of security procedures and practices and prevention program presentations. 2021 Annual Security Report

ACTIONS IN THE LAST 18 MONTHS TO INCREASE SAFETY:

• To help contain and minimize the risk of infection from known or suspected COVID-19 cases from within the department, Cal State Fullerton Police Department moved to an alternate schedule for all employees, minimizing contact among employees, in case they had to be in contact with individuals from the community, not knowing their COVID status.
• A special order was created to shut down any police vehicle where they had to transport an in-custody person and any jail cell/office where that person had to be housed, even if only for a few minutes. CSUF contracted out for a company to handle the decontamination of these areas in a timely manner.
• Continued moving forward with many camera projects around the campus, adding critical surveillance cameras/panic buttons in areas of concern inside and outside of campus buildings. Members of the UPD were involved with different campus construction projects integrating surveillance cameras.
• Dispatch Center and radio upgrade project began by incorporating the new radio system into the Orange County 800 MHz Countywide Coordinated Communications System (CCCS) public safety radio communication system to provide for the effective interoperable communication capabilities required in responding to and mitigating a critical incident requiring the assistance of many first responding agencies (e.g., police, fire, rescue ambulance services, federal/state agencies, etc.).
• Police personnel were members of different campus safety groups such as: Campus Re-Entry & Activity Planning Group, Business Continuity, Occupational Safety and Health Committee team, etc.
• Added an Operations Lieutenant position to bring command staff to three out of four positions filled; however, only two of the four are permanent.

CHANGES IN SAFETY PRECAUTIONS DURING THE NEXT 24 MONTHS:

• Maintain COVID-19 protocols in the station/vehicles until directives from the OC Board of Health are downgraded.
• Increase critical staffing by hiring Police Officers, Dispatchers, Support Services Lieutenant, and professional staff to meet the increasing demands of our community as we return back to full capacity.
• Replace older model black and white police vehicles, aging Community Service cars and carts, in anticipation of re-opening our Safety Escort program.
• Active participation in upgrading current cameras and adding new surveillance cameras throughout the entire campus as a force multiplier.
• Continue to take part in the annual/bi-annual Campus Safety Walks, along with several key members of the university, to acknowledge dark and overgrown areas of campus that cause concern, to improve lighting and tree trimming for safety purposes.
• Utilize social media and our Communications Specialist position to increase UPD’s awareness in our community. Use Crime Alerts to advise our students, faculty, and staff of current issues they need to be aware of and how to contact us in an emergency.

RECORDS OF ON-CAMPUS CRIME

California Education Code 67380(a)(1)(A)

California State University campuses are required by California Education Code 67380(a)(1)(A) to compile records of all occurrences reported to campus police, campus security personnel, or campus safety authorities of, and arrests for, crimes that are committed on campus and that involve violence, hate violence, theft, destruction of property, illegal drugs, or alcohol intoxication, and to make this information available within two business days if requested by students, prospective students, employees, or the media. If you wish to request crime information, please contact:

Dean of Students Office, deanofstudents@fullerton.edu